North Perry Airport (HWO) Fact Sheet

4 Runways
10R–28L: 3,225 feet long, lighted
1L–19R: 3,350 feet long, lighted
10L–28R: 3,241 feet long
1R–19L: 3,260 feet long

Economic Impact
$119,123,000
Annual Impact
1,163
Total Jobs (Direct & Indirect)

Airport Information

400+ – Based Aircraft
511 – Acres
271,000 – Aircraft Operations 2018
45 – Aviation Businesses

Airport Services

8 – Flight Schools
200 – Tie-down Spaces
4 – Fixed Base Operators
150 – T-Hangars
Businesses

- Aerial Advertising Operators
- Aircraft Maintenance
- Broward County Mosquito Control
- Fixed Base Operators
- Flight Training
- Helicopter/Airplane Tours
- Helicopter News Operators

Hours

Airport – 24/7
Air Traffic Control Tower
7AM to 9PM Daily

Airport Contact Information

101 SW 77th Way
Pembroke Pines, FL 33023
954-359-1016
HWO@Broward.org
NorthPerryAirport.net

After Hours/Emergency

954-336-2973

Media Contact

Greg Meyer, Public Information Officer
954-359-6116 | Gmeyer@Broward.org

History

- In 1943, the U.S. Navy constructed HWO for use as a satellite training field in connection with flight training activities at Miami Naval Air Station.
- After World War II, the training field was inactive until 1956 when Broward County acquired the airport from the U.S. Navy.
- HWO is a general aviation airport used exclusively for private and business activity.

Safety Record

18 consecutive years of zero discrepancies for the annual Florida Department of Transportation airport inspection